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   Dear Parents, 
 
We are pleased to announce an enriching opportunity for our students to develop essential life skills through 
sports. At Salwan Public School, we firmly believe in nurturing well-rounded individuals equipped with qualities 
like teamwork, accountability, self-discipline, self-confidence, and a sense of responsibility. To this end, we are 
introducing specialized training programs in Cricket, Chess, Football, Basketball and Golf for students from 
classes III to XII. 
 
Recognizing the enthusiasm and interest demonstrated by our students in these sports, we have decided to 
establish a comprehensive ecosystem to support their athletic endeavors. We are pleased to inform you that 
we have partnered with reputable academies specializing in age-specific professional training for Cricket, 
Chess, Football, Basketball and Golf. 
 
Our aim is to provide students with expert coaching tailored to their skill levels and interests. To ensure 
effective coaching and optimal participation, we will organize an orientation session for interested students. 
During this session, students will receive detailed information about the specialized coaching programs and 
have the opportunity to express their preferences. 
 
The training sessions will take place from 7:00 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. on designated days. Please find below the 
schedule for each game: 
 

S. 
No. 

Name of the game  Training Days Fees per Month 

1 Football  Monday, Wednesday, Friday Rs.1450/- 

2 Basketball  Monday to Friday Rs.1500/- 

3 Golf  Monday, Wednesday & Friday Rs.1800/- 

4.  Cricket  Monday, Wednesday, Friday Rs.2000/- 

5. Chess  Monday, Wednesday, Friday Rs.1200/- 

 
Please note that the students who enroll for this coaching programme need to make their own arrangement 
to reach the school by 7:00a.m. 
 
Teams created through the training will get an opportunity to play in various tournaments. The best players 
shall be sent for State and National team trials and also international trips for better exposure. 

 

Students keen to participate in the paid training programme need to fill the Google form through the link given 
below latest by 30thMarch 2024. 
 
https://forms.gle/fdgFBsb6t55Kgvgk9  

 

We plan to commence the trainings by 15th April 2024. A timely response shall help us to commence the 
training on the mentioned date. 

 

Priyanka Barara 

Principal 
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